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A B S T R A C T  
 

 

In this study, the design of experiments is used to study and model the time of passivation in copper 

electrorefining as a function of the charge of melting furnace through the preparation of copper casting 
anodes. As a result of optimization for the proposed optimized anodes, the charge percent values of 

concentrate (Co), refinery scrap (RS), and non-refinery scrap (NRS) were proposed equals to 69.1, 0.574 

and 30.32 (wt.%), respectively. Experimental data confirmed the enhanced passivation time of the 
proposed anode was 6520 s. Also, it was observed that the molar ratio of As/(Bi+Sb) and Ag/(Se+Te) 

are the key factors in passivation time. Finally, the relation of passivation time (seconds) with the charge 

of melting furnace is proposed as : t (s)= - 3728.98 × Co + 4640.00 × RS + 3141.00 × NRS + 17763.27 
× Co × RS + 25547.65 × Co × NRS - 1758.00 × RS × NRS. Moreover, adding of As ingot in casting 

anodes as a dose dependent of non-refinery scrap portion in the input charge of the melting unit can 

effectively prolong the time of passivation. 

doi: 10.5829/ije.2021.34.04a.23 
 

 

1. INTRODUCTION1 
 

Almost all produced copper by different methods 

including hydrometallurgy or pyrometallurgy, 

experience an electrolytic step. The former uses the 

electrolytic step through the production of pure copper 

from the impure casting anode by the electrorefining 

process. While the later uses the electrolytic step through 

the electrowinning process [1-3]. 

The electrorefining process involves two general 

steps. The first step is the anodic electrochemical 

dissolution of impure copper in an electrolyte containing 

H2SO4 and CuSO4 and the second step is the deposition 

of pure copper on the cathode. In this process, pure 

copper is produced and also, valuable impurities are 

removed from the impure copper as anodic slime [1, 2, 

4]. Copper anodes with a purity of 98.5 to 99.5% is used 
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to produce a copper cathode with a purity of more than 

99.997% in the electrorefining process [1]. 

Passivation is one of the most important problems in 

the industrial electrorefining plant. It refers to a sudden 

increase in the applied cell voltage. This problem may be 

due to the formation and accumulation of various 

nonconductive corrosion products at the anode surface. 

This passive layer acts as diffusion barriers and prevents 

the diffusion of copper ions from the anode to the 

cathode. In this condition, the production capacity 

reduces and increases energy consumption. It also 

increases the amount of slime in the electrolyte, which 

can reduce the quality of the produced cathode. The 

anode dissolution stops or becomes very slow during the 

passivation while the electrorefining process is not yet 

completed. These results cause a lot of energy and work 
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loss because the anode has to be removed and melted 

again [5-13]. 

In industrial conditions, pure copper anodes cannot be 

passivated, so anode impurities are the main reason for 

industrial passivation. These impurities originated from 

the charges of the melting furnace. When dissolving the 

anode, some of these impurities appear as slime and the 

rest dissolve in the electrolyte. Such impurities increases 

in the electrolyte over time and real-time purification of 

electrolyte is necessary [1, 5-7].   

Due to the electrochemical nature of the 

electrorefining process, different electrochemical 

methods are used to study the passivation behavior of the 

casting anode. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), linear potential 

sweep (LPS), and galvanostatic or chronopotentiometry 

(CP) measurement are the most important of these 

methods. Since the most important cause of passivation 

is the presence of impurities, the method that is more 

sensitive to impurities is more suitable for studying of 

passivation [9, 14]. It is shown that the CP is the most 

sensitive method and provides the best quantitative data 

for anode passivation [14]. Also, this technique 

determines the “passivation time” in an experimental 

condition that can be used as a criterion for comparison 

of the anode passivation at the industrial condition . 

There are various techniques for optimizing the 

experimental processes. All of them provide the 

conditions with the minimum number of tests without a 

significant impact on the accuracy of the measurement. 

Also, these techniques provide the possibility of 

determination of optimum condition. Response surface 

methodology was proposed employed to design the 

experiments through the collecting data [15]. It is one of 

the most promising approaches in the case that the 

operational factors consider as ingredients of the mixture 

and the response is a dependent proportions function [16-

20]. Low operating costs due to the reduction in the 

number of required tests and provide the possibility of the 

simultaneous changes in variables are the main 

advantages of this approach [21, 22]. To the best of our 

knowledge, despite extensive studies on the anode 

passivation, it is suffered from the systematic 

investigation about the optimization of proposed 

compounds  . 

The charge of copper anode casting furnace in the 

Khatoonabad copper refinery of Iran is supplied from 

three sources including concentrate (Co), refinery scrap 

(RS), and non-refinery scrap (NRS), which can be 

charged in a different ratio. In this study, the effect of 

each charging source is estimated on the occurrence of 

passivation using the mixture method as one of the most 

promising approaches in the design of experiments. 

Then, the passivation of the casting anode is exanimated 

by CP. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
According to the literatures [6-12], the most important 

factor affecting the passivation of industrial anodes is 

their chemical composition. The chemical composition 

of the anodes is determined at the casting machine, so the 

input materials of the melting furnace must be studied to 

evaluate the effect of the chemical composition. In the 

Khatoonabad copper complex of Iran, the entrance of the 

smelting furnace includes Co, RS, and NRS. In this case, 

to change the chemical composition, the input component 

of the furnace charge must be changed. Therefore, to 

study the effect of input and determine the appropriate 

composition to increase the onset time of passivation, the 

experimental design method can be used . 

Since in this study, the total input of the furnace is 

fixed and only the fraction of each input change, the 

mixture experiment design method should be used as a 

powerful method in examining and optimizing the inputs 

of the smelting unit. This method can be used to 

determine the optimal charge ratio in the melting furnace 

to increase the passivation time. According to the limit 

announced by Khatoonabad copper complex for each of 

the inputs of the smelting furnace, the limits of the inputs 

of the furnace are considered according to Table 1. 

According to the proposed model by mixed design, 

the relationship between the passivation time and melting 

furnace charge can be presented as a polynomial model. 

It should be noted that the total amount of furnace charge 

components must be equal to 100. Due to these 

limitations, the polynomial model can be presented in a 

standard form. Equation (1) presents the standard model: 

Y * = b1X1 + b2X2 + b3X3 + b12X1X2 + b13X1X3 

+ b23X2X3 + b123X1X2X3 
(1) 

where Y = Y * + e and X1, X2, and X3 are the selected 

parameters through modelin. 

Design-Expert software is used to design the experiments 

through the data collection. Table 2 shows 7 experiments 

that proposed by Design-Expert Software. For each of the 

experiments, the passivation time of the samples is 

measured, separately by chronopotentiometry analysis. 

To estimate the error of analysis, one of the experiments 

is repeated, randomly (in this study A7). 

All samples polish completely to remove the effect of 

the sample morphology. According to the discussions,  
 

 

TABLE 1. Range of furnace charge component (Concentrate: 

Co, Refinery scrap: RS, Non-refinery scrap: NRS) 

Charge of furnace Lower limit Upper limit 

Co 50 85 

RS 0 50 

NRS 0 50 
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TABLE 2. Experimental design performed in the current study  

Run Co RS NRS 

A1 50 25 25 

A2 50 0 50 

A3 85 15 0 

A4 50 50 0 

A5 85 0 15 

A6 67.5 32.5 0 

A7 85 0 15 

 

 

the chemical composition is the most effective factor in 

the passivation process, so to determine the exact 

chemical composition of the prepared samples in the 

previous step, the quantometer analysis is used . 

The galvanostatic test uses to investigate the 

electrochemical behavior of prepared samples. In this 

technique, the potential fluctuations of the sample at 

constant current density are measured. A platinum 

electrode is used as a cathode to reduce the cathode effect 

through the process. Due to its high resistance to the 

chemical reactions, platinum does not affect the process 

and uses only as a current transfer in the electrochemical 

circuit. All prepared samples in the previous steps are 

used as anodes. The anode surface in contact with the 

electrolyte solution is 1 cm2. Other surfaces of all 

samples are coated to ensure that other surfaces of the 

sample are not affected by the test . 

The electrolyte uses in this research is the industrial 

electrolyte of the Khatoonabad copper complex, which 

has a combination of 180 g/l sulfuric acid and 45 g/l 

copper. Additives of the electrolyte are glue, thiourea, 

and chloride ions. The amounts of glue and thiourea are 

95 g/ton and 110 g/ton of cathodic copper, respectively. 

Also, the amount of chloride ion is kept constant to be 

about 40 ppm in the electrolyte. To simulate the 

electrolyte motion at the industrial electrorefining cell, a 

magnetic stirrer device is used at the speed of 100 rpm. 

Also, similar to the industrial conditions, the electrolyte 

temperature is kept constant at 62 ºC during the process. 

Moreover, the samples are tested for 7200 s at a current 

density of 220 mA/cm2. In this research, an EG & G 

263A potentiostat/galvanostat device is used. To 

accurately investigate the potential fluctuations, a ternary 

arrangement of electrodes has been used. This 

arrangement consists of three electrodes. The auxiliary 

electrode is the platinum cathode, the working electrode 

is the copper sample prepared as the anode, and the third 

electrode is the reference electrode. To increase the 

accuracy of potential measurement, the sample potential 

should be measured relative to a reference electrode with 

a constant potential i.e., a Hg/Hg2Cl2 calomel in this 

study  . 

Given the engineering knowledge and experience, the 

Khatoonabad copper refinery uses a mental model based 

on the operator's skills to add the As ingot through the 

melting and preparation of casting anodes. In this pattern, 

arsenic added proportional to the portion of NRS in the 

charge of melting furnace, this mental pattern 

significantly affects the processing efficiency and is 

dependent variables. Accordingly, it is not considered as 

independent parameters. 
 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
3. 1. Galvanostatic Study               The prepared samples, 

which have an industrial composition, are subjected to a 

current density of 220 mA/cm2. The reason for the use of 

such a high density that accelerates the dissolution rate is 

the limitations of operating time through the 

electrochemical tests. Figure 1 shows the 

chronopotentiometry diagrams of casted anodes samples. 

All diagrams have three distinct regions including the 

active zone, the pre-passive zone, and the passive zone. 
The passive mechanism can be summarized as that 

when the casting anode is dissolved, the anode slime 

begins to release at the anode surface, the active regions 

decrease, and the current density increases. Also, the 

concentration of copper at the anode surface increases. 

When the concentration of copper exceeds the saturation 

at the electrode surface, it begins to precipitate on the 

surface of the anode and inside the slime. As a result, 

slime and copper sulfate cover the surface of the anode. 

The formation of a sulfate layer on the surface of the 

electrode allows the oxide layer, which is only stable 

under certain conditions, to form below the surface of the 

sulfate layer. But with the formation of the sulfate layer, 

the copper concentration of the anode surface decreases, 

which can lead to the re-dissolution of the sulfate layer. 

If there are no suitable conditions for the stability of the 

oxide layer when the sulfate layer is dissolved, this layer 

will also dissolve in the electrolyte. However, if the 

potential of the oxide layer is sufficiently increased after 

the sulfate layer is dissolved, the oxide layer does not 

dissolve and the sample becomes passive. Due to this 

passive mechanism, any factor that disrupts these 

phenomena increases the passivation time. In some of the 

samples, the active dissolution and passivation process 

repeated several times that is the result of the separation 

of the anode slime.  

In the active region, the dissolution of the metal anode 

occurs at the high current densities. Copper dissolution 

with the following reaction can create a passive stable 

layer of Cu2O due to the low potential of reaction (2): 

2Cu+H2O↔Cu2O+2H++2e- ECuO/Cu=-34 mV (vs MSE) (2) 

Although there is no change in the appearance of 

potential in the active region and it is constant, in this  
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region the potential increases with a small slope relative 

to the time. It should be noted that applying a constant 

current density to dissolve copper does not mean a fixed 

corrosion rate during the test. Corrosion rates can change 

during the following condition [6]: 

1. The presence of different reactions that consume the 

currents: 

Cu → Cu2++ 2e- (3) 

Cu → Cu++ e- (4) 

  

  

  

 
Figure 1. The chronopotentiometry analysis of prepared samples 
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The formation of Cu+ ions dissolves twice the amount of 

copper relative to Cu2+ at a constant current. The 

equilibrium between the concentrations of these two 

copper ions in the solution is expected to be stable at 25oC 

based on the following relationship (Equation (5)): 

[𝐶𝑢2+]

[𝐶𝑢+]2
= 106.9  (5) 

Cu+ consumption increases with Cl- or anode impurities 

such as Se, and increases the rate of Cu+ formation, which 

can accelerate the copper dissolution; 

2. The surface of the anode is covered with various 

corrosion products, which reduces the active level of 

the anode and leads to an increase in the current 

density at the active levels; 

3. The presence of different phases in the anode 

microstructure, which is quite conceivable due to the 

different chemical composition of the industrial 

anodes, can lead to a different corrosion rate in the 

samples. The presence of impurities causes more 

current consumption; 

4. Increasing the surface roughness of the anode can 

lead to an increase in the anode surface during the 

corrosion, thus reducing the density of the applied 

current. However, in this study, an attempt has been 

made to reduce the effect of this factor as much as 

possible by polishing the surface of the samples. 

In the pre-passive zone, anode dissolution and 

deposition of corrosion products occur sequentially, 

resulting in the formation of a passive layer with 

temporary stability on the anode surface. Given the 

gradual increase in potential, it is expected that the 

dominant response at this stage will be the formation of 

CuO as a product with less stability and greater 

dissolution. The reaction is as follows (Equation (6)): 

Cu+H2O↔CuO+2H++2e- ECuO/Cu = -34 mV (vs MSE) (6) 

This oxide is gradually formed in the cavities of the 

passive layer Cu2O. Cu2+ saturation at the surface of the 

passive metal causes the formation of CuSO4. Increasing 

the level of Cu+ ions in the surface causes the following 

reaction (Equation (7)) and the formation of copper 

powder. 

2Cu+ ↔ Cu2++ Cu (7) 

At this condition, copper sulfate and copper powder 

cover the surface of the copper oxide layer. Thus, anode-

level products generally include copper powder, copper 

sulfate, and copper oxide (CuO and Cu2O), as well as the 

other additional components due to the impurities of the 

anode compound. 

Figure 2 shows a free corrosion diagram of a copper-

water system at 25oC. Various parameters such as 

temperature, corrosion formation on the surface and their 

accumulation near the surface, lack of penetration due to 

low excitation, and the effect of additives on the surface 

can change the pH of the reaction near the surface. In 
 

 
Figure 2. Purbe's diagram of Cu-H2O system at 25˚C [6] 

 

 
addition, the high current density of 220 mV/cm2 

determines the dominant reaction of the trans-passive 

region of the Purbe diagram, while this graph generally 

explains the active-passive region. All of these 

parameters cause a sudden change in pH near the surface 

where different reactants such as Cu2O, Cu+, and 

impurities such as Sb2O3 and Bi2O3 consume the acid at 

the joint level of the metal with the solution. Finally, 

according to Purbe's diagram (Figure 2), increasing the 

pH leads to the stability of Cu2O. In the passive region, 

the formation of a stable Cu2O layer is the predominant 

reaction. It should be noted that in this area, the reaction 

is accelerated (Equation (8)) in the presence of oxygen. 

1/2 O2 + Cu2O → 2CuO   (8) 

After the passive region, several active-passive 

unstable steps are observed again. This can be due to the 

inadequacy of passive products on the common metal-

soluble surface. Also, the lack of sufficient adhesion of 

the products can lead to the separation of the passive 

layer and the creation of the next active-passive steps. 

Figure 3 shows the first and second regions of the 

chronopotentiometry diagram, the active and pre-passive 

regions of the tested samples. Although the potential 

changes in the chronopotentiometry chart appear to be 

constant in the first and second regions, in fact, the 

potential in these areas is increasing with a slight slope. 

This increase in potential could be due to the formation 

of corrosion products and the release of sludge at the 

anode level, which leads to an increase in potential. 

Observations show that increasing the slope of the first 

zone eventually leads to accelerated passivation. Sample 

6 has the least slope changes between the samples and the 

longest passivation time. The reason for this can be stated 

in the arsenic value of this sample. Increasing arsenic 

reduces the adhesion of corrosion products and separates 

them from the surface, which can reduce the slope of the 

potential increase and increase the passivation time. 
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3. 2. Modeling of Passivation Time            The time of 

passivation, i.e., the experiment design response, were 

added to Figure 2. Equation (9) indicates the proposed 

model for determining the time of passivation in terms of 

melting load furnace. 

t = - 3728.98 × Co + 4640.00 × RS + 3141.00 × NRS 

+ 17763.27 × Co × RS + 25547.65 × Co × NRS - 

1758.00 × RS × NRS 

(9) 

ANOVA analysis is one of the most widely used 

methods of analysis in statistical studies. This analysis is 

a powerful tool for estimating the statistical models due 

to the distribution of experimental data obtained in this 

method. In this study, the model provided for passivation 

time has a P-value equal to 0.0037, which indicates that 

the model is acceptable. Table 3 shows ANOVA analysis 

for the passivation time of prepared samples. 

According to the proposed software model, the 

predicted values of the passivation time of samples with 

different furnace load combinations are shown in Figure 

4. 

The chemical compositions of prepared samples are 

abbreviated in Table 4. As it turns out, the chemical 

composition of the samples is very wide, and it is clear 

that it has a complex relationship with the furnace loads. 

Because of the complexity of the relationship between 

furnace input and anode chemical composition, the 

experimental design method can be a good way to 

examine and process the data. 

 
 

TABLE 3. the ANOVA analysis for passivation time of prepared samples 

Source of 

variation 
Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F-Value P-Value Significant 

Response Y1 

Model 6.740E+006 5 1.348E+006 42125.84 0.0037 Significant 

Linear Mixture 2.391E+006 2 1.196E+006 37361.58 0.0037  

AB 3.157E+006 1 3.157E+006 98645.33 0.0020  

AC 3.949E+006 1 3.949E+006 1.234E+005 0.0018  

BC 1.288E+005 1 1.288E+005 4024.17 0.0100  

Pure Error 32.00 1 32.00 12.06 0.1785  

Cor Total 6.740E+006 6     

 

 

 
Figure 3. Illustration of the active and pre-passive region in 

various samples 

 
Figure 4. 3D profile of passivation time versus the load 

charge of melting furnace 

 

 

The highest passivation time in the experiments 

performed according to Figure 3 is related to the A6 

sample. As shown in Table 4, this sample has the highest 

amount of As. Research has shown that the presence of 

As in the compound can reduce the adhesion of the slime 

layer and cause the layer to separate from the anode 

surface [11]. Also, As is an acid-forming element based 

(Equation (10)). Decreasing the pH of the electrolyte 

leads to the instability of the copper oxide and its 
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TABLE 4. Chemical combination of prepared samples 

 %Cu P S Te As Se Sb Cd Cr Pb Si Bi Ag Zn Ni Co Fe %O2 Au Sn Mn 

A1 99.64 0.5> 12.53 50.0 436 124 211 0.5> 0.5> 202 7.69 8.0 239 36.77 260.5 2.43 83.86 0.1 7.44 1.43 1.23 

A2 99.55 <0.5 8 44 464 119 184 <0.5 <0.5 200 <0.5 8.98 244 37 278 1.57 69 0.19 7.94 <0.5 <0.5 

A3 99.63 <0.5 7.39 39 451 122 312 <0.5 <0.5 165 <0.5 11 209 23 263 0.5 49 0.18 7.10 3.77 <0.5 

A4 99.66 <0.5 19.5 48.4 451 121 179 <0.5 <0.5 209 <0.5 7.22 230.7 47.5 269 2.87 35.01 0.17 7.31 0.87 <0.5 

A5 99.66 0.5> 3.95 32.0 419 98 190 0.5> 0.5> 136 0.5> 7.36 226.3 23.47 223.9 0.5> 62.09 0.12 7.60 8.33 0.5> 

A6 99.66 <0.5 2.76 24 497 68.1 336 <0.5 <0.5 314 <0.5 11.3 197.4 20.90 458.6 <0.5 23.3 0.13 6.50 43.16 <0.5 

 

 

dissolution in the electrolyte, which increases the 

passivation time. 

𝐴𝑠2𝑂3 + 3𝐻2𝑂 →   𝐻2𝐴𝑠𝑂4 +  2𝐻+ + 2𝑒 (10) 

But as the results of this study showed, As is not the 

only determining factor in passivation. For example, two 

samples, A3 and A4, have the same As value with a large 

difference in passivation time. In other words, the 

shortest and longest passivation times were respectively 

belonged to A3 and A4 samples. These two samples even 

have almost the same amount of Ni, but the important 

difference between these two samples is the amount of 

Sb and Fe that higher in A3. Sample A3, after the A6 

sample with the highest value of As, has the highest Sb 

content. Sb and Bi are the elements that can be present in 

the electrolyte in the form of suspended slime. Also, these 

elements are (Equations (11) and (12)) the acid-

consuming elements that can ultimately lead to the 

stability of the copper oxide layer and reduce the 

passivation time [23]. 

𝐵𝑖2𝑂3 +  6𝐻+  →  2𝐵𝑖3+ +  3𝐻2𝑂 (11) 

2Sb3++O2+4H+=2Sb5++2H2O (12) 

Based on the results of this research, it is possible to 

find a suitable relationship between the process of 

passivation and certain ratios of alloying elements. The 

most important ratio of impurities that can affect 

passivation is the molar arsenic ratio to the sum of Bi and 

Sb. This ratio can be used to compare the samples to each 

other. The lower passivation tendency is observed in 

anods with the higher values of this molar ratio. 

Table 5 shows the calculated ratios of the tested 

samples. The highest molecular ratio of As/(Bi+Sb) 

belongs to the A4 sample, which has a relatively long 

passivation time of 4640 s. A2, A5, and A3 have the 

following values of this ratio, the values of which are also 

close to each other. Also, A3, in which the value of the 

ratio is 2.3, has the shortest passivation time. It is 

observed that, except for A6, the passive time is strongly 

dependent on this ratio. A6 has the lowest value of this 

ratio however shows the longest passivation time. The 

reason for this could be related to the Ag/(Te+Se) ratio in  

TABLE 5. The molar ratio of Ag/(Se+Sb) and As/(Bi+Te) of 

prepared samples 

Sample As/(Bi+Sb) Ag/(Se+Te) 

1 3.285 1.129 

2 3.984 1.221 

3 2.301 1.046 

4 4.000 1.118 

5 3.504 1.406 

6 1.741 2.357 

 

 

addition to the effect of As on the separation of the 

product layer from the anode level. As shown in Table 5, 

the value of this ratio in A6 is much higher than the 

others. 

It is worth noting that silver is an effective factor for 

the rapid removal of Se and Te, which, by forming 

Ag2(Se+Te), transfers these elements to the anodic slimes 

and prevents them from increasing their contents in the 

electrolyte. Decreasing this ratio, in the case of reducing 

the silver content in the input, activates the secondary 

reaction of removing Se and Te with significantly slower 

kinetics in which copper is replaced by silver, and 

produces Cu2(Se+Te). In this condition, due to the slower 

kinetics than the previous reaction, causes an increase in 

Se content in the electrolyte. Consequently, the molar 

ratio of Ag/(Te+Se) is an effective factor for passivation. 

However, it should be noted that the role of Ag/(Se+Te) 

molar ratio on passivation is far less than As/(Bi+Sb). 

Oxygen content is the next effective factor in the 

passivation of the anode. Since all samples have the same 

oxygen content, it is incorrect to address this factor 

separately. Lead and nickel are the two factors that 

contribute to the intensification of passivity. Both of 

them are activated in the presence of oxygen, and their 

content in A6 is significantly higher than the others. 

However, the longer the passive time of this sample 

indicates the greater the effect of the arsenic element, 

which is higher than in others. Iron is the next element 

influencing passivation behavior. Since A1 with the 

highest iron content experienced a relatively long period 
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of passivation, this impurity appears to have had little 

effect in the study area. This indicates that in addition to 

the high arsenic value of A6, the higher Ag/(Se+Te) ratio 

along with the lower iron content, could be one of the 

reasons for a long time of passivation. Because A6 had 

far less iron content than A1 with the least time spent.  

Overall, the results of this study have shown that in 

industrial anodes, due to the simultaneous presence of 

high impurities and the interaction of these elements, the 

results of the times of passivation have a complex 

relationship with the chemical composition and cannot be 

easily relied on. The element established a relationship 

with the time of passivation. This shows the importance 

of using the design of the experiment in this research. 
 

3. 3. Validation of Proposed Optimum Condition      
Since the passivation time in copper anodes must be 

increased to increase the efficiency of the electrorefining 

 

 
TABLE 6. Various combination of charge load in the melting unit by as maximum as possible time of passivation 

Number Co RS NRS t (sec) Desirability  

1 63.125 0.000 36.875 6283.48 1.000  

2 74.500 0.000 25.500 6159.04 1.000  

3 67.500 32.500 0.000 5752 1.000  

4 66.188 29.375 4.437 5818.52 1.000  

5 64.239 17.386 18.375 5913.83 1.000  

6 64.798 35.202 0.000 5864.42 1.000  

7 65.633 22.491 11.877 5874.96 1.000  

8 64.281 25.048 10.671 5840.73 1.000  

9 66.534 26.462 7.004 5824.38 1.000  

10 73.306 0.000 26.694 6296.31 1.000  

11 63.763 26.115 10.121 5824.41 1.000  

12 63.943 36.057 0.000 5878.37 1.000  

13 70.412 8.294 21.294 6105.48 1.000  

14 68.427 5.111 26.462 6319.38 1.000  

15 67.365 28.137 4.499 5779.45 1.000  

16 67.856 14.162 17.982 6011.06 1.000  

17 69.770 14.614 15.616 5910 1.000  

18 67.194 25.451 7.355 5811.58 1.000  

19 71.075 11.336 17.589 5930.51 1.000  

20 60.234 39.675 0.091 5816.27 1.000  

21 69.511 3.526 26.963 6363.85 1.000  

22 62.726 23.015 14.259 5787.06 1.000  

23 65.128 28.157 6.715 5838.27 1.000  

24 62.317 23.736 13.947 5760.23 1.000  

25 63.451 8.817 27.732 6039.81 1.000  

26 62.899 16.302 20.799 5854.67 1.000  

27 62.362 3.194 34.444 6092.7 1.000  

28 69.100 0.574 30.326 6518.68 1.000 Selected 

29 69.717 1.962 28.322 6432.89 1.000 

 

30 66.294 30.784 2.922 5812.38 1.000  

31 67.625 19.073 13.301 5897.07 1.000  

32 70.944 8.583 20.473 6056.12 1.000  
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process, the design-expert software examined the 

conditions for increasing the passivation time by 

changing the furnace load in the melting plant. Based on 

the proposed model, the software has proposed different 

optimal combinations for the furnace load to increase the 

passivation time, assuming that the chemical 

composition of the furnace load components 

(concentrate, refinery scrap, and non-refinery scrap) is 

constant. As shown, all compounds have similar 

passivation time close to each other. According to the 

results provided in Table 6, combination of 28 of this 

table has the longest passive time, which is equal to 6518 

s. Also, the proposed composition of this sample is equal 

to 69.1 wt.% of concentrate, 0.574 wt.% of refinery scrap, 

and 30.326 wt.% of non-refinery scrap.  

Figure 5 shows the chronopotentiometry diagrams of 

the proposed anode composition. It can be concluded that 

this sample has high passivation time in contrast with the 

other samples. The passivation time of this sample is 

6520 s, which is close to the software estimated 

passivation time of 6518 s. 

The chemical composition of the optimum anode is 

shown in Table 7. It seems that the higher As dopant in 

the melting unit proportion to the amount of NRS can 

effectively suppress the higher potential of passivation in 

the electrorefining cell. 
 

 

 
Figure 5. Chronopotentiometry diagrams of the proposed 

anode at the optimal composition 
 

 

 
TABLE 7. The chemical composition of the optimum anode  

 %Cu P S Te As Se Sb Cd Cr Pb Si Bi Ag Zn Ni Co Fe %O2 Au Sn Mn 

Optimal 

condition 
99.66 <0.5 2.76 24 515 70.1 342 <0.5 0.5> 310 <0.5 113 220 21.36 501 <0.5 30.2 0.14 7.20 44.17 <0.5 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION  
 

The present study shows that the chemical composition 

of the anode has a significant effect on the process of 

anode passivation. The chemical composition of the 

anode is determined in the casting stage, i.e., a function 

of the charging of the melting furnace. Accordingly, if 

the chemical composition of the furnace load 

components is constant, which includes concentrate, 

refinery scrap, and non-refinery scrap, the optimal 

fraction of the furnace load components can be obtained 

by the design of experiment to achieve the maximum 

time of anode passivation. According to the operational 

scope of the study, the optimal combined charge 

composition is 69.1% concentrate, 0.574% refinery 

scrap, and 30.326% non-refinery scrap to achieve of 6520 

seconds passivation time by 220 mA/cm2 current density. 

The results of this study also showed that the As/(Bi + 

Sb) ratio is a good criterion for comparing the passivity 

of the samples, and higher values of this ratio of 4 mean 

an increase in the start time of the passivation. Also, the 

higher value of this ratio can effectively compensate the 

deteriorating effect of non-refinery scrap impurities in 

the charge of the melting furnace. 
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Persian Abstract 

 چکیده 
از روش طراحی آزمایش    ،گری آندریختهبرحسب بار کوره ذوب    ،الکتروریفاینینگ مسفرایند  در  آند    زمان مورد نیاز برای پسیو شدن  برای مطالعه و مدلسازی  در این تحقیق

و   0/ 574،  1/69به ترتیب برای آند بهینه ( بار کوره، NRS)( و قراضه غیرپاالیشگاهی RS(، قراضه پاالیشگاهی )Coکنسانتره ) نسبت ،سازیدر نتیجه بهینه  استفاده شده است.

های ثانیه برای آند بهینه تایید کرد. همچنین مشاهده گردید که نسبت  6520افزایش زمان مورد نیاز برای پسیو شدن را تا    ،. نتایج آزمایشگاهیتعیین گردیددرصد وزنی    32/30

بار کوره ذوب به    کسر اجزا  زمان پسیو شدن )برحسب ثانیه( براساسعاملی کلیدی در زمان پسیو شدن آند هستند. در نهایت رابطه    Ag/(Se+Te)و    As/(Bi+Sb)مولی  

 - t (sec)= - 3728.98 × Co + 4640.00 × RS + 3141.00 × NRS + 17763.27 × Co × RS + 25547.65 × Co × NRS :شدپیشنهاد    زیر  صورت 

1758.00 × RS × NRS . اضافه کردن شمش  که گردیدهمچنین مشاهدهAs  وابسته به کسر قراضه غیرپاالیشگاهی که مقدار آن  گری آند،ریختهدر بار ورودی واحد ذوب

  تواند به طور موثری زمان مورد نیاز برای پسیو شدن را افزایش دهد.می ،است
 


